
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
hazardous. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is
our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for hazardous

Safely handles and stores hazardous materials in accordance with applicable
federal and military regulation
Researches and responds to customer inquiries regarding transport
regulations of hazardous material
Interfaces with the grantee population on a regular basis to assist with
prioritizing cargo for onward shipment to field sites and prepare cargo for
shipping
Assists science team and community members in the proper packaging,
labeling, and documenting of cargo for shipment to field sites or for
retrograde
Packs temperature controlled science samples in accordance with established
procedures to ensure the safety of the samples during retrograde shipping,
to include both commercial airline and surface shipping methods
Loads ISO shipping containers and performs blocking and bracing of cargo
inside the containers to comply with maritime shipping requirements
Provides grantees and other USAP Cargo customers with support and service
during the cargo generation process
Safely transports McMurdo-generated cargo to appropriate staging areas for
onward shipment both on and off the continent
Safely operates all ATO vehicles in varying road and weather conditions while
obeying all speed limits
Possesses and applies a thorough working knowledge of MAXIMO Palletizes
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Qualifications for hazardous

At least two years of experience shall include receiving, storage, distribution
and handling, and disposal of all types of material that may be utilized at the
Contractor’s job site
Must be capable of routinely working in a harsh outdoor environment
Ability to work with formulas, scientific equations, graphs, , and ability to deal
with a variety of abstract and concrete variables
5+ years’ experience in dangerous goods transportation classification and
packaging compliance
Knowledge of US and International dangerous goods regulations, including
but not limited to laws, regulations, and ordinances hazardous materials and
disposal of hazardous materials, and emergency response procedures
Audit experience for Dangerous Goods compliance or related audit program


